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ALLBy JOHN C SPOONER. Senior Senator from WlsconilnThere is one grave possibility con

fronting the republican of this country, HE president ia so supremo under the constitution in tho nin
ter of treaties, EXCLUDING ONLY THE SENATE'Snamely, the absolute refusal of Theo-

dore Roosevelt to actvpt the nomination
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RATIFICATION, that he way negotiate a treaty, ho ninvfor the presidency again. The gravity

Bcccham'i rill are the "ounce of
prevention" that saves many a dol-
lar for cure. Keen disease from
getting In, and it will never lay you
out.

The safeguards against all life's
common ills are: A Sound Stomach,
Healthy Kidney, Refular Dowela
and Pur Blood.

Hundreds of thousands both
men and womenkeep healthy by
using

Astoria's Modern
of the situation would be the straits to send it to tho senate, it may receive by way of "advico and

New and

HOTEL!
SUBSCRIPTION KATES. which the party would be put to supply

the vacancy: for never in the history of
consent the unanimous judgment of the senate that it is in the higheut
degree for the public interest, and yet the president is as freo when it
is sent back to the White House with resolution of ratification attached

the republican party has such a eondi- -By mail, per year 97.00

By mail, per month .W ltion of real dearth of material that
By carrier, per month .65 to put it in his desk NEVER AGAIN TO SEE THE LIGHT OFany way approxiinat.-- s the strength

Mr. Astoria Mam
Did you ever figure how many thoujand popularity of this man existed. He DAY as ho was free to determino in the first instanco whether he land caplUlliU visit the Ftciflo Coast BEECIAffS

PILLS
has been so unique and so compelling
a factor in the current history of the without coming to Astoria!would or would not negotiate it

a a k

WEEKLY ASTORIAN.

B, mail, per year, in adranoa.. 11.00 WHYr
nation; so large, so resourceful, so suc

That power is not expressly given to the president by the constita
cessful a leader and doer of things; so

clean and manly and honest in the If only 100 investor! cam to Astoria
toon, but it inheres in tho executive power conferred upon him to conjdo'ng of his work, that most men. who during each year and only one or two

of them invested, would we all be

Entered m teeond-ela- as matter Jane
2S.1, at Uie potofflce at Astoria, ure
too, ander tb. act of Congress ot March S,
is might be named as his successor, would

benefitted?
duct our foreign relations, and it is a power which inheres in him as thft
SOLE ORGAN under the constitution through whom our foreign re
lations and diplomatic intercourse are conducted. Out of public neces

lose cate in the contrast that would be

invoked. And he will be sorely needed,

for the lesser man's election will be the

signal for the renewed encroachments of

YOU BET I

Would it injure the restaurants and6ity the president should be permitted to pocket a treaty, no matter if

a remedy that has stood the test
far half a century and is now used
over nil the civilised globe. They
purify the blood, strengthen the
nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the
kidneys and cure stomach troubles.
Build np the nervous force and re-
pair the ill effects of overeating,
llic best safeguard against indiges-
tion, biliousness and dyspepsia.

Take Beecham'a Pills regularlyand you will maintain good health
at small cost. -

At Small Cost
Bold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. and Mo. v

every member of the senate thought he ought to exchange tho ratified lodging houses sow here if the tourists
who now stay away would come to

the legion of enemies of the common

people, in the hope of undoing the vital
thinsrs he has wrought. And it may as

tion. Why I Because as the president, through the ambassadors, min Astoria?
ayOrder tor the dell win of Tat Moan

in umiux to either reaidence or place of NOT MUCH Iisters, consuls and all of the agencies of the government, exploring
sources of information everywhere, it is HIS BUSINESS TO

well te said, in passing, that the defeat
of the republican party, at this juncture
of it immense and recent successes, We cannot have a hotel in front ofKNOW whether anything has occurred since the senato acted upon

buttDSM mar be made bjr postal card or
through telephone. Any irregularity in

should be Immediately reported to the
office of publication.

TELEPHONE MAIN 661.

Official paper of Clatsop county and
the City ofAstoria.

every lot.means a defeat of inevitably long dura the treaty which would render it for the public interest that the ratifi But every lot will be benefitted by a
cations be not exchanged.

tion and a corresponding opportunity for

the up-li- of the opposition and for its FINE HOTEL.

inn tip ia . ..... Have you the nerve to Invite yourrehabilitation and popularity. Every mnu nc ia tmfowtHEB TO WITHHOLD EXCHANGE OF
influential friends to visit Astoria now!RATIFICATIONS, IF UPON LATER KNOWLEDGE HE DEEMS IT FORinfluence available must be brought to

bear to gain Mr. Roosevelt's consent to Where will they stop in Atorla?THE PUBLIC INTEREST 80 TO DO.
Opportunity knocks but once other

WEAXHER.
knockers please copy.A statehood bill should be passed with

take the ollice again.
0

PLUCKY ASTORIA.
WOMAN IS LOST IN

he not unreasonable proviso for a refer- - THE ADIRONDACK
You can't go ahead by sitting still.

Respectfully,
THE NEW HOTEL COMMITTEE.

ndum vote. At one period in this coun

Western Oregon and
Showers; warmer.

Eastern Washington and Or-

egonFair and warmer.
wLAKE PLACID, X. Y dune 2!.-A- ftcrtry's history the consent of the governed

was considered an absolute essential.
if

0 SPICES, qa search lasting all Wednesday night
and throughout yesterday Dr. J. 1). Mer

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Fine hats at the Ronton Millinery
The fellow who is content to be just rill, a promim-n- t woman idiv'irinn of COFFEE,TEA,

BAKING POWDER,n average man may be glad to know
Chicago, was found yesterday by Charles

Matrin, a local guide, on the summit of

If Astoria, by push, and prayer, and

other potentailities, is not to succeed in

getting anything done for the temporary
deepening of the Columbia river bar, so

be it! She has enough to attend to
beside. She can fix up her charter; build

that new hotel; lay her plans for ac-

complishing the seawall; renew her

that the average American income is
store. 493 Bond street. Mrs. Jaloff.
milliner. tf. FLAVORING EXTRACTSUNJUST AND POPULAR. $ft)0 a year. How much larger the aver- - Mount Whitcface. where she had pafde outgo is we cannot sav. Ataturtftrihr. Flr.isf flavor.the night.

Crttrt 5rrcngf h, ItaMMUt fVicnIf the young men would devote aIn company with Miss J. L. Warner
It is said that John D. Rockefeller's of Boston, with whom she is trumping much of their time to money-makin- asmotto in life i "never give in." From

The strike of the coast sailors is on

unjust, and therefore, wholly unpopular

measure, and we believe it is going to

CL05SET&DEYER5

r PORTLAND, OREGON.
through the Adirondacks, Dr. Merrill

the way some newspaper writers descrile they do to there would be

moro Rockefellers in the world.Wednesday left Lake Ride Inn in this
im the motto would seem to be "never village, planning to climb the mountainfail utterly simply because it should

give up." go down the other side and reach theAs a class of workers, the seamen in 0

streets; put up the new opera house;
help in the construction of the interur-ba- n

to Seaside; pull off the best regatta
on record; and do other pending and

proper things, that will equip her all the
more, for demanding, and getting, those

that must be had from the out-id- e. She
is independent, in a lareg sense, and

spunky, as well; two qualifications that
mean success always.

0

village of Wilmington before night fa'l
the Pacific Coast service, at $45.00 per Persevering. Q. A. BOWLBY, President.

I. PETERSON,

iTlANK PATTON, Cashier.

J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashier.
Uicre the trail divides in tw parts 0.Young man Dare I ask you to marrymonth and overtime, are among the best half way up the mountain the wim-i- i

me: became confused, one taking one and
Young lady Very sorry, but I be one the other branch. Miss Warner W

came engaged only today.

paid of all the tradesmen out here, the

average of their earnings being, overtime

included. $100 per month, with housing

and board, to boot, which means $130 to

Astoria Savings Bankcame frightened and made her way back
Young man Very well, then, tomor to the boat landing.

row. Figaro.TALE IS DANGEROUS. Searching parties at once set ict from
the village to locate Dr. Merrill and it

Among Thieves.

"My boy always brings something

was not until about noon yesterday V. at
she was found on the summit the
mount ian, where she had parsed the

Capital Paid In 1100,000. Surplus and Cndlrlded Profit IM,ono.
Transact a General Banking iJuilnca. Interest Paid oo Time Doposlu

Did you ever notice that ' talk" doesn't
hurt a man much! Perfection isn't
looked for in a man, and when some
one tries to injure a man by ranting

night beneath the shelter of a friendly
ltdge. The woman was assisted back to

about a few faults he has, the absent Hie village, suffering from exposure and
the terrible strain. 168 Tenth 8treet, ASTOKIA, OREQON.

home. Yesterday he stole a gold watch,
and today he has brought the guaran-
tee for it." Figaro.

The Better Sort.
"Here's a cigar which I reserved spec-

ially for you."
"Well, do you know, I would rather

have one which you had specially re

one, who is probably attending to his
own affairs, is elevated in the hearer's
estimation, while the informant is low

$140 per month, a wage very few brain-worke- rs

and skilled office men are get-

ting for work immensely more valuable.

And the fact that the cooks and waiters

of the coasting fleets are standing pat
for the raise of $5.00, is another dubious

and irreconcilable fact that operates

against the sailors and their claim. These

men are not able to render any more nor

any better service if their wages should

be increased as they demand, and they
could not, if they would, give anything
in return for the extra money. The

strike is untimely and ties up the labor

of thousands of men entirely innocent of

ary injustice to the seamen and wholly

beyond the area of their field of work,

except by indirection, and it is tying up

industries that stand for millions of

ered accordingly. If a man knocks

along, doing fairly well, people realize

that while he has some faults, he has WeinhardTs LAGER
BEER-c- ?

PROPERTY DEED READY.

BUFFALO, June 2f.-- The deed for
the property, known as the Hamburg
slip for which Lee, Higginson 4 Com-

pany, of Boston, bill 101,(100 several
months ago, paying down $91,000 is

ready and the balance of the purchase
money will be paid over today. The

served for yourself." Witzblatt.
more virtues and they are charitable

enough to overlook these faults. But it Practical Parents.
is different with a girl or woman. No
matter how good and pure a woman

may be, let someone start an infamous

"Why have you called the youngster
Lorenzi' Our of respect to the memory SCOI BAY IRON & BRASS WORKS

of his late grandfather?"
"Respect! No, but we have just got 0

deed has been made out to Oorge C.

Yeomans and Henry F. Ward well of

Chicago, ami Kdward B. I'rynr of St.
ASTOKIA, OltKUONhundred visiting cards with that name

which he can use later." Witzblatt.

lie about her and everyone is willing to

pass it along, and there is always some-

one to believe it. That lie can never
be lived down. It may burn low but
the gossip-lovin- g are ready with new

Louis, "As trustees for the Buffalo Ter
RON AND BRASS FOUNDERS LAND AND MARINE ENCINEERSminal Company," a new concern. Pryor

The Bad Waltzer. is fourth ami Yeomans

"May I put my name down. Miss Klla, JUp-to-Uat- rw Mill Machinery..
for the third quadrille!"

assistant to President Delano of the
Wabash Railway. Wardwell is said
also to be connected with that com

I'in i t Htlnitiui;jlvn,ioiil. r) all oik

Tel. Main iMfil

fuel. Did you ever think how damnably
mean some goody-goo- d people are in
this respect!

0

THE EARTH A BABY.

8th and Franklin Avo.'F''Certainly, with pleasure. I shall be
home by that time." Witzblatt. pany.

First National Bank of Astoria, Ore. Sherman Transfer Co.
JHENBY SHERMAN, Maoaer

active capital and fro mwhich they draw

the very income of their own lives. They

are not overworked, nor underfed, nor

illy housed; they have nothing, exc;pt

greed, to plead in this venture, and the

people are getting thoroughly next to
the situation and the better they under-

stand, the leis sympathy and good-wil- l

they have for the strikers. It is a case
where the employment of any kind of

substitute labor is absolutely justified,

Japanese, Chinese, or Malay, and the

shipping firms are in it "with the bit in

their teeth," and the general sympathy
of the coast people.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Hacks, Carriages Baggage Checked and Transferred Trucks and Furniture

Wagons Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

433 Commercial Street Phone Main 121Capital $100,000
ANOTHER CRISIS.

''Mother Earth" is a misnomer. Dr.
Thomas C. Chamberlin, head of the de-

partment of geology at the University of

Chicago, expresses the view that the
earth is still in its infancy. The earth
will endure 100,000,000 years more, the

professor told the members of the geo-

graphic society at the Municipal Museum
in Chicago. "We cannot look with in-

difference on the future," he said. "The
human race really has just come into
possession of the earth. The fact that
the rocks and the animals have had their
eras of prosperity is the basis for ray
belief that we shall have millions of

years to work out our ideals of intellec-

tuality. I believe the world will be in-

habited for millions of years."
0
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Enormous Dividends to Shareholders
Limited allotment ofstock now offered 12 per cent guaranteed. Will pay over

30 per cent when stores are established.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

COL. J. B. FULLER, President Commissioner). CAPTAIN E. E. CAINE, Director (Capitalist and Ship Owner, Seattle, Wash.)
EON. TRUMAN REEVES, Sec. and Treas. (Treasurer of the State of Cali-T- . K. STATELER, Director (General Agent Northern Pacific R. R.

forna). WILLIAM CROCKER, Director (San Francisco).

That day is barren indeed that does

not furnish a Russian crisis. Now there
is a real one at hand, and the emperor,
and his court, are actually frightened,
because their sole reliance heretofore,
the army, is being rapidly disintegrated
by parliamentary influence, and cannot
be relied on another hour. This is the
meat in the Russian cocoanut. The

safety of all things imperial and dynas-
tic are mere bubbles for the bursting
minus the terrific and unquestioning
power of "the army." Well, there is no

very wide sympathy for the Romanoffs

anywhere in the world, just now; not
near so much as there will be after they
have been butted out their empty. digni-
ties and despoiled of their revenues

wrought from the blood and killing toll
of the millions that ore frantic for

emancipation. It Im tha old, old story,
only tho fnormoui scope of the country
involved lend it empliaU, and makes
the issues of liberty the ifnuidur the
world over, "The Klnjf U l)Bil Im
J.lv the Kliigl"

aid 15 Cent Stores5, 10
Three Russian anarchists have been

kept out of the country by especial
order of the President, Why should a
Russian anarchist wunt to come to this
country ot this time? There certainly
was never a more piomiing field tiian
Russia itself.

SO Stores Now Being Established on the Pacific Coast
Managers Wanted Who Can Influence Capital. Share of Profits and Salary to Bight Party

PACIFIC SYNDICATE (STORES COMPANY, incorporated
BEAD OFFICE l UNION SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OAKLAND, CAL.

'
PROSPECTUS AND INFORMATION FREE. WRITE TODAY,

v.
A very flue point has been finally lc

ti'imined by expert in French buelling.
It W now ijci'ldcd (uM if previous ai?'"1'-nicii- t

liu bi'Hti reached, the coinbataiit
huv a 4 iy lit U aim at each other. How

deadly,


